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Although the presentation of extraneous (i.e., irrelevant or unnecessary) information
hinders learning, it is unclear whether and how layout and pacing influence this effect.
In two experiments, participants learned how the heart functions using four different
layouts: a diagram presented without unnecessary text (diagram only), with unneces-
sary text separated from the diagram (separated) or integrated into the diagram
(integrated), or with separated unnecessary text and the instruction to integrate
(integration instruction). In Experiment 1, study time was self‐paced for half of the
participants and system paced for the other half. There were no effects of layout
and of pacing on learning, although system pacing was more effortful than self‐pacing.
In Experiment 2, which was system paced and employed eye tracking, the integrated
condition showed worse learning outcomes than the separated condition. Moreover,
in the integrated condition, participants made more integration attempts between the
unnecessary text and the diagram than in the separated condition.
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The majority of contemporary instructional materials are multimedia
materials, comprising a combination of text (written or spoken) and
pictures (e.g., diagrams, illustrations, graphs, or animations). Learning
from multimedia has been widely investigated in research inspired by
the cognitive theory of multimedia learning (Mayer, 2014) and cogni-
tive load theory (Sweller, Ayres, & Kalyuga, 2011). This research has
shown that when a mutually referring text and picture are unintelligi-
ble in isolation, the combination of text and picture tends to improve
learning (the multimedia effect: Butcher, 2014; Mayer, Bove, Bryman,
Mars, & Tapangco, 1996). However, when either text or picture is
intelligible in isolation, their combination might not help and could
even hamper learning (the redundancy effect: Kalyuga & Sweller,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the Creative Commons Attribution
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y Published by John Wiley & Sons2014; the coherence effect: Mayer & Fiorella, 2014). Accordingly,
the redundancy and coherence principles of multimedia learning state
that presentation of extraneous information should be avoided,
because it hampers learning compared with instructional materials in
which this information is eliminated.1.1 | Why does extraneous information hamper
learning?
The negative effect of extraneous information on learning can be
explained in terms of working memory load. Working memory is limited
in both capacity and duration (e.g., Baddeley, 2000; Barrouillet & Camos,
2007; Cowan, 2001). Regarding the limited capacity, Cowan (2001) sug-
gests that our memory span is limited to around four chunks, where a- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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no modifications or adaptations are made.
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2 ROP ET AL.chunk is a collection of items that are remembered together. Regarding
the limited duration, Barrouillet and Camos (2007) propose that working
memory resources have to be shared between maintenance of “old”
information (prior knowledge from long‐term memory or previously
processed information during task performance) and processing of
new, incoming information. The higher the number of old information
elements that have to be maintained and the faster new elements need
to be processed, the higher the working memory load. Therefore, a task
that is cognitively undemanding when time is unlimited and can become
very demanding when time is limited.
Learning (i.e., schema construction/elaboration/automation in
long‐term memory; Sweller, 1994) requires that old information is
maintained in working memory and successfully integrated with the
new essential information that the learner selects (by attending to it)
from the learning materials. The addition of extraneous information
negatively affects the selection and organization of essential informa-
tion. When extraneous information is present, learners have to spent
cognitive capacity on selecting the most relevant information, a pro-
cess that is absent when no extraneous information is present. In turn,
learners have more trouble organizing the essential information into a
coherent mental model or schema. A disruption of these processes
early in the learning process can cascade, also hampering the integra-
tion of the essential information, as a greater portion of learners' time
and cognitive resources have to be expended on these early processes
(cf. McCray & Brunfaut, 2018). When (due to hampered selection and
organization) learners have less time available to integrate, the essen-
tial information schema construction is hampered.
The negative effects of extraneous information processing on
learning have been shown with a wide variety of materials (for
reviews, see Kalyuga & Sweller, 2014; Mayer & Fiorella, 2014). A sem-
inal study regarding the negative effect of extraneous information on
learning was performed by Chandler and Sweller (1991). They studied
the relationship between extraneous text added to diagrams and
learning outcomes, in a series of six experiments. In all experiments,
study time was self‐paced. When the text contained essential informa-
tion not conveyed in the diagram (Experiment 1 and 6), participants
performed better when the text was integrated in the diagram (inte-
grated condition) than when it was presented spatially separated (sep-
arated condition; this is evidence of the “split‐attention effect”; see
Ayres & Sweller, 2014). In Experiment 2, the text was unnecessary
for learning, as the information it described could also be inferred from
the diagram. In this case, participants showed better learning out-
comes in the separated condition than in the integrated condition,
presumably because the unnecessary information was harder to
ignore in the integrated condition. In Experiment 3, all participants
learned with the separated learning materials used in Experiment 2,
but half of the participants were instructed to study the diagram,
whereas the other half was instructed to read and integrate the tex-
tual information with the diagram (integration‐instruction condition).
Learning outcomes were lower in the latter group, presumably
because participants in the integration‐instruction condition spent
cognitive resources on processing the unnecessary text. In Experiment
4 and 5, participants learned in one of three conditions: diagram only,
integrated, and integration instruction. Learning outcomes were signif-
icantly higher in the diagram‐only condition than in the integrated andintegration‐instruction conditions. Although the integrated condition
performed numerically better than the integration‐instruction condi-
tion, this difference was not significant.1.2 | The effect of layout and pacing on extraneous
processing
These results show that the presentation of unnecessary information
alongside a diagram hampers learning in a self‐paced learning environ-
ment. This effect seems to be stronger when the unnecessary informa-
tion comes integrated with the essential information or when learners
are instructed to integrate it, thanwhen the information is presented spa-
tially separated. An interesting question, therefore, iswhether students in
the separated condition would be able to ignore spatially separated
unnecessary text to such an extent that it does not hamper their learning
compared with a diagram‐only condition. This question cannot be
answered on the basis of the Chandler and Sweller study because they
did not make a direct comparison of all four (i.e., diagram only, separated,
integrated, integration instruction) conditions: Experiments 2 and 3 did
not include a diagram‐only condition, and Experiments 4 and 5 did not
include a separated condition without the integration instruction.
This question is relevant, because recent research suggests that
students may learn to ignore extraneous information once they have
gained some task experience (Rop, Van Wermeskerken, De Nooijer,
Verkoeijen, & Van Gog, 2018; Rop, Verkoeijen, & Van Gog, 2017).
However, in these studies by Rop and colleagues, the extraneous infor-
mationwas pictorial andmismatched the verbal information that partic-
ipants had to remember. In the materials from Chandler and Sweller's
(1991) study, the extraneous information is textual, which may be
harder to ignore as learners often focus more quickly and more strongly
on text than on the associated pictures (Cromley, Snyder‐Hogan, &
Luciw‐Dubas, 2010; Hannus & Hyönä, 1999; Schmidt‐Weigand,
Kohnert, & Glowalla, 2010). Moreover, in the Chandler and Sweller
study, the extraneous information was unnecessary, in the sense that
the information provided by the text could also be inferred from the
diagram, but it was not irrelevant or mismatching (i.e., it did have a rela-
tion with the picture). As such, it may be harder for learners to come to
realize that they can ignore the text. Therefore, the present study
addresses the question of whether learners would be able to ignore
unnecessary textual information when it is presented spatially sepa-
rated from the diagram, by building on the Chandler and Sweller study
and comparing a diagram only, separated layout, integrated layout, and
separated layout with integration‐instruction condition. When the lay-
out of the instructional materials makes it harder for learners to ignore
unnecessary information, it is more likely that learners will attend to
that information, affecting the selection and organization of essential
informationmore thanwhen it is easier to ignore the unnecessary infor-
mation. In turn, these processes might hamper integration of the essen-
tial information (cf. McCray & Brunfaut, 2018).
In addition, we study the effects of pacing in the present study. In
the Chandler and Sweller (1991) study, learning was self‐paced.
Consequently, the time that participants spent on processing the unnec-
essary text did not have to go at the expense of time spent on processing
the essential information from the diagram.When learning is user paced,
participants can invest more time to select and organize both the
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tem paced, the selection and organization of unnecessary information
takes up some of the limited time, leaving less room for the selection
and organization of essential information (cf. Barrouillet & Camos,
2007). Thus, it is more likely that learning is hampered by unnecessary
information when learning is system paced than when it is user paced.
Kalyuga, Chandler, and Sweller (2004; see also Mayer & Jackson, 2005)
provide some empirical evidence for this hypothesis. In two experiments,
one system paced and one self‐paced, participants had to learn how to
use a cutting speed nomogram with or without unnecessary text.
Although both experiments showed a negative effect of the unnecessary
text, the effect sizes were larger in the system‐paced experiment. How-
ever, this study did not directly manipulate learning in a self‐paced envi-
ronment versus learning in a system‐paced environment within one
experiment, so a causal relationship between pacing and the negative
effect of unnecessary text on learning could not be established.1This is the n after exclusion (hence the unequal sample sizes); see Section 2.1.1.1.3 | The present study
The present study aimed to replicate and extend the results from the
seminal study of Chandler and Sweller (1991) by making a direct com-
parison of all four conditions (i.e., diagram only, separated, integrated,
and integration instruction) and by investigating the effects of self‐
pacing versus system pacing, using (an adapted version of) their
materials about the human circulatory system (Experiment 5). In two
experiments, participants learned using a self‐contained diagram of the
heart, which was accompanied by unnecessary textual explanations.
The textwas unnecessary for learning because it described processes that
could also be inferred from the diagram, which, according to the findings
by Chandler and Sweller (1991), could be understood without references
to the text. Therefore, we concluded that the addition of this unnecessary
text was the crucial difference between conditions that should lead to the
observed effect (i.e., the primary information focus; Schmidt, 2009). In
both experiments, four conditions were compared: The unnecessary text
was not presented at all (diagram‐only condition), or was presented sep-
arated from the diagram (separated condition), integrated in the diagram
(integrated condition), or separated from the diagramwith the instruction
to integrate it (integration‐instruction condition).
In Experiment 1, half of the participants learned at their own pace
(self‐paced conditions), whereas learning was time constrained for the
other half of the participants (system‐paced conditions). Learning out-
comes were assessed using three retention tests (out of the six tests
used by Chandler & Sweller, 1991). With regard to learning outcomes,
we expected to replicate Chandler and Sweller's overall findings
(i.e., 1: diagram only > integrated and integration instruction; 2: sepa-
rated > integrated and integration instruction) and sought to answer
the open question of whether students are able to ignore spatially
separated unnecessary text to such an extent that it does not hamper
their learning compared with a diagram‐only condition (i.e., diagram
only = separated > integrated and integration instruction), or whether
the presentation of unnecessary text should be avoided entirely as
it does hamper learning even when presented spatially separated
(i.e., diagram only > separated > integrated and integration instruc-
tion). In addition, we hypothesized that system pacing would aggra-
vate the negative effects of unnecessary text on learning particularlyin the integrated condition and the integration‐instruction condition
because these conditions are assumed to impose the highest cognitive
load on the learner. Experienced cognitive load was measured by hav-
ing participants rate their invested mental effort (Paas, Tuovinen,
Tabbers, & Van Gerven, 2003). With regard to cognitive load
experienced while studying, we expected the reverse of the learning
outcomes pattern (i.e., diagram only ≤ separated < integrated and
integration instruction) and pacing (i.e., integrated and integration‐
instruction conditions: self‐paced < system‐paced).
In Experiment 2, we employed eye tracking to investigate how the
presentation of unnecessary text affects attention allocation under
system‐paced conditions. This allowed us to directly measure whether
or not learners paid less attention to the unnecessary text when it was
spatially separated from the diagram compared with integrated in the
diagram and compared with when they had been given integration
instructions.2 | EXPERIMENT 1
2.1 | Method
2.1.1 | Participants
Participants (N = 302) were recruited via Amazon's Mechanical Turk
(Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis, 2010) and were paid 0.60 dollar for
their participation (which took about 6 to 7 min). A priori we decided
that participants would be excluded when they used a device with a
small screen and could not see the diagram and explanations suffi-
ciently (i.e., could not see at least six lines of explanations) without
scrolling (n = 61), when they participated in the experiment twice
(n = 5), or when they participated in a noisy environment (i.e., self‐
reported noise of seven or higher on a scale of one to nine; n = 5).
Furthermore, we decided post hoc to exclude participants who expe-
rienced technical problems (in the system‐paced condition, for some
participants, the diagram was presented for longer than the predefined
presentation time; n = 3), who did not follow orders (n = 2), and who
reported using memory influencing drugs (n = 1). Thus, our final
sample comprised 225 participants (Mage = 37.40 years, SD = 12.97,
range = 18–87; 108 females).
2.1.2 | Design
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the eight conditions
resulting from a 2 × 4 factorial design with between‐subjects factors
“pacing” (self‐paced vs. system paced) and “layout” (diagram only, sep-
arated, integrated, and integration instruction): system‐paced diagram
only (n = 35), system‐paced separated (n = 21), system‐paced inte-
grated (n = 28), system‐paced integration‐instruction condition
(n = 26), and self‐paced diagram only (n = 34), self‐paced separated
(n = 37), self‐paced integrated (n = 24), and self‐paced integration
instruction (n = 30).1
2.1.3 | Materials
The materials were programmed and presented in Qualtrics software
(Qualtrics, Provo, UT).
4 ROP ET AL.Subjective and objective prior knowledge measures
In order to measure participants' prior knowledge on this topic, a sub-
jective and an objective measure were used. The subjective measure
asked participants to indicate how much they knew about the blood
flow in our body, ranging from 1 (nothing at all) to 5 (a great deal).
The objective measure asked participants to name the four major
components of the heart and the two arteries through which blood
exits the heart.
Learning material
The learning material consisted of a simplified diagram of the circula-
tory system, which was adapted from Chandler and Sweller (1991;
Experiment 5) with slight modifications. We vectored the image,
added color (blue for the deoxygenated blood and red for the oxygen-
ated blood), changed the font size and type, and increased the resolu-
tion of the image. The diagram was either the sole source of
information on the screen (diagram‐only condition; see Figure 1), or
it was accompanied by unnecessary textual explanations separated
from the diagram (separated and integration‐instruction conditions;
see Figure 1), or it was accompanied by the same explanations inte-
grated in the diagram (integrated condition; see Figure 1). The unnec-
essary text consisted of 96 words. In the diagram‐only, integrated, and
separated conditions, participants were instructed as follows: “Please
do your best studying the diagram, because afterwards you will be
tested on your knowledge of the blood flow in the heart and body.”
The instruction for the participants in the integration‐instruction con-
dition was as follows: “Please try to integrate the diagram and text as
much as possible, because afterwards you will be tested on your
knowledge of the blood flow in the heart and body.”
Participants in the self‐paced conditions could spend as much
time studying the learning material as they wished, although their time
on task was measured. Participants in the system‐paced conditions
had 80 s to study the learning material, which was ~10 s more thanFIGURE 1 Learning materials in Experiment 1 for the diagram‐only condi
instruction conditions (c) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrarthe average time spent by participants in the diagram‐only condition
in the Chandler and Sweller study (1991;i.e., 69.1 s). Participants were
informed about this time limit.
Posttest
The posttest assessed retention of the learning materials using three
of the six outcome measures used by Chandler and Sweller (1991).
These were the measures most suitable for online, computer‐based
testing, as the other three outcome measures required physical manip-
ulation of the diagram (e.g., placing arrowheads to indicate the correct
flow of the blood). In the Chandler and Sweller study, the first two
outcome measures showed a significant advantage of diagram‐only
presentation, whereas this advantage was marginally significant for
the third. First, participants were asked to name the four major com-
ponents of the heart and the two arteries through which blood exits
the heart (components test). This was a single question for which par-
ticipants had to give up to six answers. Then they were asked to com-
plete two blood flow chains presented on separate slides (blood chains
test): Participants were told that the second component was either the
left atrium or the right atrium (e.g., __, left atrium, __, __, __) and had to
complete the first, third, fourth, and fifth component. Finally, partici-
pants were given five fill‐in‐the‐gap questions, all presented on sepa-
rated slides, in the form of “blood in the left ventricle flows to the __”
(blood flow test). The five questions regarded the left atrium, right
ventricle, left ventricle, pulmonary artery, and aorta. The three out-
come measures were always presented in the same order, although
the order of the questions within each measure was randomized.
The posttest was self‐paced, and participants could not go back to
previous questions to adjust their answers.
Mental effort
Participants were asked to indicate how much effort they invested in
studying the learning material and in answering the posttest questionstion (a), the integrated condition (b), and the separated and integration‐
y.com]
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effort) to 9 (extremely high effort). Mental effort is an indicator of expe-
rienced cognitive load (see Paas et al., 2003).
Control questions and demographic questionnaire
To obtain information on the circumstances under which the experi-
ment was completed, participants were asked some control questions
after the posttest. Participants in the separated and integration‐
instruction conditions were asked whether they could see the entire
diagram and all explanations without scrolling on a scale of 1 (yes) to
9 (no, I could not see any of the explanations). Participants in the dia-
gram‐only and integrated conditions were asked whether they could
see the entire diagram without scrolling with a yes or no question.
All participants had to self‐report on the noise in their environment
on a scale ranging from 1 (quiet and no distractions) to 9 (noise and
many distractions). Finally, participants were asked to provide their
age, gender, and highest achieved education level.
2.1.4 | Procedure
Participants first received a short introduction about the experiment
and instructions on what they had to do. Then they filled out the sub-
jective prior knowledge questions and completed the objective prior
knowledge test, after which they studied the learning material. After
the learning phase, participants were asked to indicate how much
mental effort they had invested in studying the learning material. Then
participants completed the posttest and reported how much mental
effort they invested in answering the posttest questions. Finally, they
answered the control and demographic questions
2.1.5 | Scoring
For all measures, participants were awarded one point per correct
response. When they gave a partially correct answer (e.g., pulmonary
instead of pulmonary artery), they received 0.5 points. If they did
not provide an answer, or if it was completely wrong, zero points were
awarded. Thus, participants could get a maximum of six points for the
component test, eight points for the blood chains test (four for the left
and four for the right chain), and five points for the blood flow test. A
random subset of the data (10.67%) was scored by a second rater, and
interrater reliability was high (κ = .90).TABLE 1 Mean (SD) self‐estimated prior knowledge (range = 1–5) and me
knowledge test (max = 6) as a function of pacing and layout in Experimen
Self‐
Mea
Self‐paced Diagram only 2.56
Separated 2.59
Integrated 2.42
Integration instruction 2.27
Total 2.46
System paced Diagram only 2.20
Separated 2.10
Integrated 2.21
Integration instruction 2.12
Total 2.162.2 | Results
In this study, we maintained an alpha level of 0.05. For the parametric
tests, effect size measures used were partial eta‐squared (ηp
2) and
Cohen's d. Both can be interpreted in terms of small (ηp
2 ~ .01,
d ~ 0.2), medium (ηp
2 ~ .06, d ~ 0.5), and large (ηp
2 ~ .14, d ~ 0.8) effect
sizes (Cohen, 1988).
2.2.1 | Prior knowledge
To check whether conditions did not differ on prior knowledge (data
presented in Table 1), we performed a 2 (pacing) × 4 (layout) analysis
of variance (ANOVA) on the self‐reported prior knowledge, which
showed a main effect of pacing, F (1, 217) = 7.92, p = .005, ηp
2 = .04,
indicating that participants in the self‐paced conditions (M = 2.46,
SD = 0.83) rated their domain knowledge higher than participants in
the system‐paced conditions (M = 2.16, SD = 0.75). There was no
effect of layout and no interaction ( F s < 1). The objective prior knowl-
edge test did not confirm higher prior knowledge in the self‐paced
conditions though. Because the assumptions of normality were vio-
lated for the objective domain knowledge test, we performed non-
parametric tests on these data. A Mann–Whitney test indicated no
significant differences between the self‐paced and system‐paced con-
ditions, U = 5552.50, p = .111. Kruskal–Wallis tests showed no signif-
icant differences between layout conditions when the presentation
was self‐paced, χ2 (3) = 2.52, p = .472, or system paced, χ2
(3) = 1.18, p = .759.
2.2.2 | Time on task
We checked how much time participants in the self‐paced conditions
spent on the learning materials: On average, participants in the self‐
paced conditions studied the materials for 100.77 s (SD = 106.77,
Mdn = 67.83). Mean time on task was highest in the diagram‐only con-
dition (129.25 s, SD = 147.69, Mdn = 71.25), followed by the inte-
grated condition (104.06 s, SD = 107.62, Mdn = 68.24), the
integration‐instruction condition (98.49 s, SD = 69.87, Mdn = 84.43),
and the separated condition (64.42 s, SD = 64.42, Mdn = 42.27). Thus,
except for the separated condition, the average time on task was
higher in the self‐paced than in the system‐paced (i.e., 80 s)
conditions.an (SD) and median (range) performance on the objective domain prior
t 1
estimated
Objective
n (SD) Mean (SD) Median (range)
(0.93) 2.59 (2.16) 2.00 (6.00)
(0.89) 2.09 (2.14) 1.50 (6.00)
(0.65) 2.67 (2.07) 2.50 (6.00)
(0.78) 2.70 (1.61) 3.00 (6.00)
(0.83) 2.52 (1.99) 2.00 (6.00)
(0.80) 2.44 (2.20) 1.50 (6.00)
(0.77) 2.02 (1.41) 2.00 (4.00)
(0.74) 1.82 (1.61) 1.50 (5.00)
(0.71) 1.90 (1.79) 1.00 (6.00)
(0.75) 2.07 (1.81) 1.50 (6.00)
TABLE 3 Mean (SD) invested mental effort (max. = 9) during the
learning phase and posttest as a function of pacing and layout in
Experiment 1
Learning phase Posttest
Self‐paced Diagram only 7.50 (1.31) 7.76 (1.28)
Separated 6.67 (1.82) 7.41 (1.37)
Integrated 6.71 (1.85) 7.25 (1.92)
Integration instruction 7.27 (1.08) 7.30 (1.37)
Total 7.08 (1.54) 7.45 (1.47)
System paced Diagram only 7.49 (0.95) 7.63 (1.09)
Separated 7.19 (1.12) 7.43 (1.29)
Integrated 7.57 (1.14) 7.75 (1.29)
Integration instruction 7.58 (1.36) 7.73 (1.46)
Total 7.47 (1.13) 7.65 (1.26)
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For all learning outcome measures (see Table 2), the assumptions of
normality were violated. Therefore, we performed nonparametric tests
on these data. On the components test, a Mann–Whitney test showed
no significant differences between the self‐paced and system‐paced
conditions, U = 6069.00, p = .574. Kruskal–Wallis tests showed no sig-
nificant differences between layout conditions when the presentation
was either self‐paced, χ2 (3) = 0.47, p = .926, or system‐paced, χ2
(3) = 4.40, p = .221.
On the blood chains test, the self‐paced conditions seemed to
outperform the system‐paced conditions, but a Mann–Whitney test
showed that this difference was not significant, U = 5471.50,
p = .075. Kruskal–Wallis tests indicated no performance differences
between layout conditions when the presentation was either self‐
paced, χ2 (3) = 3.65, p = .302, or system‐paced, χ2 (3) = 4.13, p = .248.
Finally, on the blood flow test, the Mann–Whitney test showed a
marginally significant advantage for the self‐paced conditions com-
pared with the system‐paced conditions, U = 5393.00, p = .054.
Again, however, Kruskal–Wallis tests indicated no performance differ-
ences between layout conditions when the presentation was either
self‐paced, χ2 (3) = 1.42, p = .702, or system‐paced, χ2 (3) = 2.27,
p = .519.
2.2.4 | Invested mental effort
The data regarding invested mental effort can be found in Table 3.
We performed a 2 (pacing) × 4 (layout) ANOVA on the invested
mental effort during learning, which showed a main effect of pacing,
F (1, 217) = 5.37, p = .021, ηp
2 = .02, indicating that participants in
the system‐paced conditions invested more mental effort during
learning than participants in the self‐paced conditions. We found
no effect of layout, F (3, 217) = 2.04, p = .109, ηp
2 = .03, and no
interaction, F (3, 217) = 1.11, p = .347, ηp
2 = .02. The same ANOVA
on mental effort invested during the posttest indicated no effect of
pacing, F (1, 217) = 1.20, p = .275, ηp
2 = .01, layout, F < 1, and no
interaction F < 1.
2.3 | Discussion
In contrast to our hypotheses regarding layout, we did not replicate
Chandler and Sweller's (1991) findings that learning outcomes wouldTABLE 2 Mean (SD) and median (range) performance on the components
function of pacing and layout in Experiment 1
Components
Mean (SD) Median (Range)
Self‐paced Diagram only 4.81 (1.70) 5.75 (6.00)
Separated 5.00 (1.59) 6.00 (5.00)
Integrated 5.02 (1.28) 5.75 (4.00)
Integration instruction 4.87 (1.68) 6.00 (5.00)
Total 4.91 (1.57) 6.00 (6.00)
System paced Diagram only 5.01 (1.29) 5.50 (5.50)
Separated 4.67 (1.64) 5.00 (6.00)
Integrated 4.95 (1.13) 5.00 (3.50)
Integration instruction 5.35 (1.21) 6.00 (4.00)
Total 5.01 (1.31) 5.50 (6.00)be significantly lower in the integrated and integration‐instruction
conditions than in the diagram‐only condition or the separated condi-
tion. With regard to our question of whether the separated condition
would perform as well or worse than the diagram‐only condition, we
found no difference among those conditions. However, given the fail-
ure to replicate their respective superiority over the integrated and
integration‐instruction conditions, that finding cannot be meaningfully
interpreted.
Regarding pacing, we found that self‐paced learning was less
effortful than system‐paced learning. In other words, in line with our
hypothesis, system pacing did indeed increase perceived cognitive
load. Moreover, self‐pacing led to a numerical (but not statistically sig-
nificant, p = .075) advantage in performance on the blood chains test
and a marginally significant (p = .054) advantage in performance on
the blood flow test compared with system pacing. However, given
the lack of differences among layout conditions in either self‐paced
or system‐paced learning, we found no evidence that system pacing
would aggravate the negative effects of presenting unnecessary text
on learning.
We see two potential explanations for our failure to replicate
Chandler and Sweller's (1991) findings. First, to control for possible
differences in prior knowledge, we added an objective prior knowl-
edge test, which Chandler and Sweller (1991) did not have in their
experiment. This test might have guided participants' learning, which
could have neutralized any effects of the unnecessary text. Indeed,(max. = 6), blood chains (max. = 8), and blood flow (max. = 5) tests as a
Blood chains Blood flow
Mean (SD) Median (Range) Mean (SD) Median (Range)
2.32 (2.40) 2.00 (8.00) 2.65 (1.58) 3.00 (5.00)
2.41 (2.66) 1.50 (8.00) 3.02 (1.74) 3.50 (5.00)
3.54 (2.68) 3.00 (8.00) 2.92 (1.74) 3.00 (5.00)
3.07 (2.98) 2.00 (8.00) 2.58 (1.81) 2.75 (5.00)
2.79 (2.69) 2.00 (8.00) 2.77 (1.70) 3.00 (5.00)
1.56 (1.92) 1.00 (6.50) 2.47 (1.70) 2.00 (5.00)
1.86 (1.80) 2.00 (7.00) 1.90 (1.68) 1.50 (5.00)
2.34 (2.26) 1.50 (7.00) 2.36 (1.31) 2.00 (5.00)
2.60 (2.44) 2.00 (8.00) 2.50 (1.57) 2.75 (5.00)
2.06 (2.13) 1.00 (8.00) 2.34 (1.57) 2.00 (5.00)
ROP ET AL. 7research into test‐potentiated learning shows that attempting to
retrieve information may improve later encoding, even when the initial
retrieval attempt was unsuccessful (Arnold & McDermott, 2013; Little
& Bjork, 2016). We cannot rule out that this could have led to higher
learning outcomes in the conditions with unnecessary text, in which
case we should see negative effects of unnecessary text on learning
when not giving a pretest. Second, we ran our experiment on Mechan-
ical Turk, and although Mechanical Turk can yield results similar to lab
studies (Paolacci et al., 2010), this type of online testing reduces
experimental control somewhat. For instance, the time on task data
from the self‐paced conditions showed substantial variance, and we
cannot be sure that participants spent all this time studying the learn-
ing materials (i.e., they might have been interrupted or attending to
another task). However, although this may at least partly explain the
large variance in learning outcomes, it does not explain the absence
of mean/median condition differences.3 | EXPERIMENT 2
In Experiment 2, we compared the four system‐paced conditions on
learning outcomes and perceived cognitive load in a more controlled
lab setting and excluded the objective prior knowledge test for the
reason mentioned in Section 2.3. We employed eye tracking to
directly measure to what extent students processed the unnecessary
text and to address our assumption that participants in the separated
condition would attend less to the unnecessary text than participants
in the integrated and the integration‐instruction conditions. This
should result in shorter fixation duration on the unnecessary text
and less transitions between unnecessary text and the relevant parts
of the diagram. With regard to processing the relevant information,
that is, the arrows and labels in the diagram, we would expect that
participants in the diagram‐only condition would pay most attention
to this information, followed by the separated condition and the inte-
grated and integration‐instruction conditions, with the question being
whether the diagram‐only and separated condition would differ from
each other.FIGURE 2 Learning materials in Experiment 2 for the diagram‐only condi
instruction conditions (c). The different areas of interest are presented in a
(unnecessary text), and in black (arrows) [Colour figure can be viewed at w3.1 | Method
3.1.1 | Participants and design
Participants were 132 German University students (Mage = 21.15 years,
SD = 2.34; 106 female) who participated for course credit or 3 Euro.
All participants had normal or corrected‐to‐normal vision. One
participant indicated after completing the experiment that he/she
wanted to retract his/her data. Moreover, nine participants were
removed from the analyses because they had accidentally ended the
learning phase by pressing the spacebar, which was not allowed. The
remaining 122 participants were distributed across the four conditions
(to which they had been randomly assigned) as follows: diagram only
(n = 29), separated (n = 33), integrated (n = 32), and integration
instruction (n = 28).3.1.2 | Materials
The materials were programmed and presented in SMI Experiment
Center (Version 3.6; SensoMotoric Instruments). They were largely
similar to Experiment 1, with two exceptions: (a) The textual explana-
tions in the separated and integration‐instruction conditions were pre-
sented next to the diagram rather than underneath it (see Figures 1
and 2) and (b) the materials were presented system paced at 100 s
(mean time on task in the self‐paced conditions in Experiment 1) to
ensure that participants had sufficient time. Furthermore, due to a
programming error, the answers for the components test were not
saved in Experiment 2.3.1.3 | Apparatus
The materials were presented in SMI Experiment Center (Version 3.6;
SensoMotoric Instruments) on a monitor with a resolution of
1920 × 1080 pixels. Participants' eye movements were recorded using
SMI RED 250 Mobile eye trackers (SensoMotoric Instruments) that
recorded binocularly at 250 Hz using SMI iView software (Version
4.2; SensoMotoric Instruments). SMI BeGaze software (Version 3.7;
SensoMotoric Instruments) was used for data analysis.tion (a), the integrated condition (b), and the separated and integration‐
box with a continuous line (relevant text), a box with a dotted line
ileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Participants were tested individually, or in groups of up to three par-
ticipants simultaneously. At the start of the experiment, participants
were seated in front of a laptop with the mobile eye tracker placed
underneath, with their head approximately 60 cm from the screen.
First, participants filled in their age and gender. After a short introduc-
tion about the experimental procedure, participants provided the sub-
jective prior knowledge rating. Subsequently, the eye tracker was
calibrated using a 13‐point calibration plus 4‐point validation proce-
dure, and participants were instructed to move as little as possible.
Then the learning phase started, after which they rated how much
mental effort they had invested in studying the material. Finally, par-
ticipants completed the posttest and were asked to indicate how
much mental effort they invested in answering the posttest questions.
The experiment took 10–15 min to complete.3.1.5 | Data analysis
Posttest performance on the blood chain and blood flow tests was
scored compared with Experiment 1. For the eye tracking analyses,
we first checked the calibration accuracy and tracking ratio (i.e., the
percentage of time for which the eye tracker actually measured the
eye movements). We excluded two participants from the eye‐move-
ment data analyses (one from the integrated and one from the integra-
tion‐instruction condition) because of inaccurate calibration (i.e.,
deviation from the four validation points exceeded 1o), and 28 addi-
tional participants (diagram only: n = 8; separated: n = 6; integrated:
n = 10; integration instruction: n = 4) because their tracking ratio
was below 70%. The final sample for the eye‐movement data analyses
(n = 92) had an average tracking ratio of 88.52% (SD = 6.51%), with a
mean calibration accuracy of 0.27o (SD = 0.13o), and was distributed
across the conditions as follows: diagram only (n = 21), separated
(n = 27), integrated (n = 21), and integration instruction (n = 23).
Fixations were defined using a 40o/s velocity threshold and a min-
imal duration of 100 ms (cf. Holmqvist et al., 2011). Areas of interest
(AoIs) were created on the diagram, covering the relevant text labels
and the arrows indicating the blood flow (see Figure 2). In the unnec-
essary text conditions, AoIs were also created on the unnecessary text
lines (see Figure 2). This allowed us to compute the fixation duration
on the unnecessary and essential AoIs; however, to control for differ-
ences in tracking ratio between participants, we calculated a relative
measure of fixation duration by dividing the fixation duration on each
AoI by the total fixation duration on the learning material (i.e., the sum
of fixation duration on the different AoIs and white space). With theTABLE 4 Mean (SD) and median (range) performance on the blood chain
Experiment 2
Blood chains
Mean (SD) Media
Diagram only 2.00 (2.36) 1.00 (7
Separated 2.80 (2.36) 2.50 (7
Integrated 1.17 (1.88) 0.25 (8
Integration instruction 2.64 (2.02) 2.25 (7
Total 2.15 (2.24) 1.50 (8fixation duration measure, we can investigate whether the addition
of unnecessary information affects the selection of essential informa-
tion (i.e., when essential information is selected less, it should be
reflected in lower fixation duration), and whether integrated unneces-
sary information is selected more than separated unnecessary infor-
mation. Moreover, fixation duration can be seen as an indicator of
organization processes, as longer fixation time on essential informa-
tion seems to be associated with deeper processing of information
(see Scheiter & Eitel, 2017).
To measure integration of the different sources of information
(i.e., relevant text labels, arrows, and unnecessary text), we used tran-
sitions between the different AoIs. We defined two types of transi-
tions: unnecessary–relevant and relevant–relevant transitions.
Unnecessary–relevant transitions are transitions between the unnec-
essary text and the relevant parts of the diagram (i.e., the relevant text
labels and the arrows) or vice versa. Relevant–relevant transitions are
transitions between and within two different relevant parts of the dia-
gram, that is, between the relevant text labels and the arrows (or vice
versa), within the arrows and within the relevant text labels. To control
for differences in tracking ratio, we again divided the number of tran-
sitions by the total fixation duration on the learning material. Fewer
transitions are indicative of less integration of the text and picture
(cf. Mason, Pluchino, & Tornatora, 2015, 2016). Therefore, with the
transition measure, we can investigate whether the unnecessary infor-
mation is merely read, or if it is actively integrated in the essential
information, disrupting the integration of the essential information.
Moreover, we can examine whether the layout and pacing of the
instructional materials affect these integration processes.
3.2 | Results
3.2.1 | Prior knowledge
A one‐way ANOVA with layout as between‐factor showed no differ-
ences between the diagram only (M = 2.03, SD = 0.73), integrated
(M = 2.16, SD = 0.63), separated (M = 2.03, SD = 0.64), and integra-
tion‐instruction conditions (M = 1.96, SD = 0.43) on the subjective rat-
ings of prior knowledge, F < 1.
3.2.2 | Learning outcomes
For the two learning outcome measures, the assumptions of normality
were violated, and therefore, nonparametric tests were conducted
(see Table 4). On the blood chains test, a Kruskal–Wallis test showed
a significant difference between conditions, χ2 (3) = 14.97, p = .002.
Follow‐up Mann–Whitney tests with a Bonferroni corrected p values (max. = 8) and blood flow (max. = 5) tests as a function of layout in
Blood flow
n (range) Mean (SD) Median (range)
.50) 1.28 (1.61) 0.50 (5.00)
.50) 2.06 (1.36) 2.00 (4.50)
.00) 1.14 (1.12) 1.00 (5.00)
.50) 1.82 (1.27) 2.00 (5.00)
.00) 1.58 (1.38) 1.00 (5.00)
ROP ET AL. 9(i.e., multiplying the p value by 6, the number of tests that were per-
formed) showed that participants in the integrated condition had
lower performance than participants in the separated condition,
U = 292.00, p = .012 and participants in the integration‐instruction
condition U = 222.00, p = .006. No other comparisons were signifi-
cant, p > 0.396.
On the blood flow test, a Kruskal–Wallis test showed significant
differences between the conditions, χ2 (3) = 12.91, p = .005.
Follow‐up Mann–Whitney tests (with Bonferroni corrected p values)
showed that participants in the integrated condition had lower per-
formance than participants in the separated condition, U = 311.00,
p = .024. None of the other comparisons yielded significant results,
p > .060.3.2.3 | Invested mental effort
Data on the self‐reported mental effort investment during the learning
phase and on the posttest are reported in Table 5. A one‐way ANOVA
showed no significant differences among conditions in self‐reported
mental effort invested during learning, F (3, 118) = 2.23, p = .089,
ηp
2 = .05, or during the posttest, F < 1.3.2.4 | Fixation duration
See Table 6 for the fixation duration on the relevant information and
the unnecessary text. A one‐way ANOVA on the fixation duration
on the unnecessary text in the separated, integrated, and integra-
tion‐instruction conditions showed no significant differences among
conditions, F (2, 71) = 2.46, p = .093, ηp
2 = .07. For the fixation dura-
tion on the relevant information, a one‐way ANOVA revealed a signif-
icant main effect of layout, F (3, 92) = 30.61, p < .001, ηp
2 = .51.
Bonferroni‐corrected follow‐up tests showed that, as expected, partic-
ipants in the diagram‐only condition spent more time looking at the
relevant information than participants in the separated condition,
p < .001, d = 1.91; integrated condition, p < .001, d = 1.72; andTABLE 5 Mean (SD) invested mental effort (max. = 9) during the
learning phase and posttest as a function of layout in Experiment 2
Learning phase Posttest
Diagram only 6.38 (1.08) 6.24 (1.35)
Separated 7.09 (1.13) 6.09 (1.72)
Integrated 6.59 (1.36) 5.91 (1.63)
Integration instruction 6.89 (1.07) 6.29 (1.61)
Total 6.75 (1.19) 6.12 (1.58)
TABLE 6 Mean (and SD) fixation duration on and transitions between th
Fixation Duration
Relevant Unnecessary
Diagram only 0.24 (0.08)
Separated 0.10 (0.06) 0.36 (0.10)
Integrated 0.12 (0.04) 0.43 (0.13)
Integration instruction 0.09 (0.04) 0.41 (0.13)
Total 0.13 (0.08) 0.40 (0.12)integration‐instruction condition, p < 0.001, d = 2.35. All other com-
parisons were not significant, smallest p = .219.
3.2.5 | Transitions
See Table 6 for the unnecessary–relevant and relevant–relevant tran-
sitions. A one‐way ANOVA on the unnecessary–relevant transitions
revealed a significant main effect of layout, F (2, 71) = 39.92,
p < .001, ηp
2 = .54. Participants in the integrated condition made
more transitions between the unnecessary text and the relevant parts
of the diagram than participants in the separated condition, p < .001,
d = 1.89, and the integration‐instruction conditions, p < .001,
d = 1.77. The analysis revealed no differences between the separated
and integration‐instruction condition, p > .999.
Analysis of the relevant–relevant transitions again revealed a
significant main effect of layout, F (3, 92) = 8.83, p < .001, ηp
2 = .23.
Bonferroni‐corrected follow‐up tests showed that participants in the
diagram‐only condition made more relevant–relevant transitions than
participants in the integrated, p = .002, d = 0.94; separated, p < .001,
d = 1.21; and integration‐instruction conditions, p < .001, d = 1.39.
All other comparisons were not significant, p > .999.3.3 | Discussion
In Experiment 2, we again found no evidence for an overall negative
effect of unnecessary text on learning. In contrast to Experiment 1,
we did find some effects of layout: On both outcome measures, per-
formance was higher in the separated condition than in the integrated
condition, replicating Chandler and Sweller (1991). The integration
instruction did not seem to influence learning as no differences
emerged between this condition and the separated condition without
integration instruction.
The eye‐tracking measures indicate that the unnecessary text
attracted attention, at the expense of attention to the relevant text
labels and arrows, as participants in the unnecessary‐text conditions
looked less at the relevant parts of the diagram (and transitioned less
between relevant parts of the diagram) than participants in the dia-
gram‐only condition. Participants in the separated condition spent as
much time studying the unnecessary text as participants in the inte-
grated and integration‐instruction conditions, whereas participants in
the integrated condition made more transitions between the unneces-
sary text and relevant parts of the diagram than participants in the
separated and integration‐instruction conditions. This suggests that
participants' gaze behavior in the integration‐instruction condition
was comparable with that of the participants in the separated condi-
tion. Possibly, this could explain why we did not find the expectede relevant information and unnecessary text as a function of layout
Transitions
Relevant–relevant Unnecessary–relevant
0.12 (0.07)
0.05 (0.05) 0.03 (0.02)
0.05 (0.07) 0.20 (0.13)
0.04 (0.04) 0.04 (0.03)
0.06 (0.06) 0.09 (0.10)
10 ROP ET AL.superiority of the separated condition over the integration‐instruction
condition.
This finding provides direct evidence that spatially integrating
text and diagram affects participants' study strategy, inducing them
to integrate the two sources of information more. This is in line with
explanations (Ayres & Sweller, 2014) for why an integrated layout is
preferable over a separated layout when both the text and the
diagram are necessary for learning (see also Holsanova, Holmberg, &
Holmqvist, 2009). However, when the information is unnecessary
for learning, the increased integration seems to hinder learning
compared with a separated layout (though not compared with a
diagram only).4 | GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present study aimed to address the effects of layout and study
time pacing on the negative influence of extraneous information on
learning. We set out to replicate and extend the results from Chandler
and Sweller (1991). They showed that it is better to leave out unnec-
essary text (diagram only) than to present it integrated into the dia-
gram or separated from the diagram with the instruction to integrate
it. They also demonstrated that a separated presentation (without
integration instruction) led to better learning outcomes than an inte-
grated presentation of unnecessary text. Their findings raised the
interesting question of whether students in the separated condition
would be able to ignore spatially separated unnecessary text to such
an extent that it does not hamper their learning compared with a dia-
gram‐only condition. Another open question was whether system pac-
ing would aggravate the effects of unnecessary information on
learning, mostly when the unnecessary text is spatially integrated or
when students are instructed to integrate spatially separated text.
Therefore, we directly compared all four layout conditions under
either system‐paced or self‐paced conditions: diagram only, separated,
integrated, and integration instruction.
We did not replicate most of Chandler and Sweller's (1991) find-
ings. In Experiment 1, which was conducted online, we found no sig-
nificant differences in learning outcomes among layout conditions.
Thus, the presentation of unnecessary text did not hamper learning
compared with studying only the diagram of the heart, regardless of
whether participants learned at their own pace or under system pac-
ing. However, self‐paced learning was less effortful than system‐paced
learning and seemed to increase posttest performance (numerically;
this was not statistically significant), which is in line with theoretical
arguments favoring self‐pacing over system pacing (Barrouillet &
Camos, 2007) and empirical studies (Kalyuga et al., 2004; Mayer &
Jackson, 2005). However, we found no evidence for the hypothesis
that system‐paced learning would aggravate the negative effect of
presenting unnecessary text on learning, as we found no differences
among layout conditions when learning was self‐paced or system
paced.
In Experiment 2, which was system paced, conducted in a lab, and
involved eye tracking to study participants' processing of the unneces-
sary information, we did replicate the finding that a separated presen-
tation (without integration instruction) led to better learning outcomesthan an integrated presentation of unnecessary text. However, none
of the unnecessary text conditions showed lower learning outcomes
than the diagram‐only condition. Moreover, although participants in
the integrated condition spent about as much time looking at the
unnecessary text as participants in the separated and integration‐
instruction conditions, they did make more transitions between the
unnecessary text and the relevant parts of the diagram. A possible,
but speculative, explanation is that the unnecessary text was not
harmful for learning when it is merely read, without deep processing
or integration attempts, but will negatively influence learning when
learners attempt to actively integrate the unnecessary information
with the relevant information. Possibly, a learner first has to read (or
select) the unnecessary information, to decide whether it is essential
for their learning and starts integrating it with the relevant information
if it is. When the information seems to be unnecessary for their learn-
ing, the learner will not process it further.
One potential explanation for the failure to replicate Chandler and
Sweller's (1991) findings on the effects of unnecessary text on learn-
ing is that their finding represents a false positive. Yet their study
was not the only one showing that extraneous information can ham-
per learning (for reviews, see Mayer & Fiorella, 2014, on the coher-
ence principle and Kalyuga & Sweller, 2014, on the redundancy
principle). However, what qualified as “extraneous information” dif-
fered among studies. Because both the relation between the extrane-
ous information and the essential information (i.e., whether the
extraneous information is irrelevant or unnecessary) and the modality
in which the extraneous information is presented might influence the
occurrence and strength of the negative effect on learning, further
studies should be performed taking into account these factors. That
is, it is possible that the negative effects of irrelevant information
(e.g., Harp & Mayer, 1998; Moreno & Mayer, 2000; Sanchez & Wiley,
2006) are larger than the effects of unnecessary information (e.g.,
Bobis, Sweller, & Cooper, 1993; Chandler & Sweller, 1991; Mayer
et al., 1996). Moreover, the strength of the effect may depend on
whether it is text (Bobis et al., 1993; Chandler & Sweller, 1991; Mayer
et al., 1996), picture (Sanchez &Wiley, 2006), or sound that is extrane-
ous (Moreno & Mayer, 2000).
Such studies should also employ eye tracking to study the
attention allocation processes during learning. Indeed, theory pre-
dicts that extraneous information hampers learning because learners
select this information and try to integrate it with the essential
information. This presumably hampers learning by depleting valuable
working memory resources that cannot be used for processes rele-
vant for learning (Kalyuga & Sweller, 2014; Sweller et al., 2011).
The eye‐tracking data collected in the present study show that
participants in the unnecessary‐text conditions (a) selected the
unnecessary information (as evidenced by the fixation duration on
this information) and (b) integrated the unnecessary information
with the essential information (as evidenced by the transitions
between the unnecessary and relevant information). Moreover, the
present study suggests that the layout of the learning materials also
influences the integration process. Although participants in all
unnecessary‐text conditions attended to the text, participants in
the integrated layout tried to integrate the unnecessary text with
the relevant information more.
ROP ET AL. 11Note though that if such selection and integration of unnecessary
information negatively affects learning, one would also expect perfor-
mance to be lower in the unnecessary‐text conditions compared with
a diagram‐only condition, which was not the case. This might be asso-
ciated with a potential limitation of Experiment 2: The fact that it was
system paced with a 100‐s presentation time (i.e., 20 s longer than in
Experiment 1) may have meant that some participants had more time
available than they needed or would otherwise have taken to study
the learning materials (e.g., the self‐paced separated condition only
took 64 s on average in Experiment 1), whereas others may not have
had sufficient time (e.g., the self‐paced diagram‐only condition took
129 s on average in Experiment 1, though with large variability
between participants). Future research should examine the influence
of extra time pressure on learning outcomes and cognitive processes
such as integration and organization, with or without unnecessary
information present.
In sum, the present study shows no evidence for a negative effect
of unnecessary information on learning compared with a diagram‐only
condition. However, a separated presentation led to better learning
outcomes than an integrated presentation of unnecessary text, and
participants made more transitions between the unnecessary text
and the relevant parts of the diagram when it was integrated. This sug-
gests that when text is presented that describes a picture, it is better
not to integrate it into the picture, but to present it separately.
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